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CASE REPORT

Cystinosis and two rare mutations in CTNS 
gene: two case reports
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Abstract 

Background: Cystinosis is an autosomal recessive disorder characterized by an accumulation of the amino acid 
cystine in lysosomes throughout the body. Cystinosis is an inherited disease resulting from the failure of lysosomal 
cystine transport. The responsible gene, Cystinosin, Lysosomal Cystine Transporter (CTNS), encodes the lysosomal 
cystine carrier cystinosin.

Case presentation: In this case report, we reviewed the genetic basis of cystinosis and investigated two Iranian 
cases affected by cystinosis, one of which revealed a rare mutation in the CTNS gene. Two patients, 9-year-old (patient 
A) and 11-year-old (patient B) symptomatic Iranian females with renal insufficiency, were diagnosed with cystinosis on 
the basis of their clinical features and laboratory tests. After genetic counseling, blood samples were obtained from 
the patients and their parents. Genomic Deoxyribonucleic Acid (DNA) was extracted from whole blood, and mutation 
analysis was performed using polymerase chain reaction and sequencing methods for all exons of the CTNS gene. At 
least 148 different pathogenic and deleterious mutations in the CTNS gene have been reported to date. Owing to our 
patient’s prominent clinical features of cystinosis, we carried out a targeted search for mutations in the CTNS gene.

Conclusions: This led us to confirm the existence of a homozygous DNA variation c.257_258deletionCT 
(p.Ser86PhefsTer38) in exon 6 of the gene in patient A and another homozygous DNA variation, c.323delA 
(p.Q108RfsTer10), in the same exon in patient B. As expected, the mentioned mutation existed in both her parents in 
a heterozygous state. Variations c.257_258delCT and c.323delA reported in three Iranian patients in the CTNS gene 
are frameshifts, and truncating mutations that affect product function result in relatively mild symptoms of cystinosis. 
The present finding confirms previous research and proves the importance of the association of this gene rare muta-
tions with cystinosis. Since reported mutations are rare, their previous reports in Iranian patients indicate the high 
frequency of these mutations in our region.
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Background
Cystinosis is an autosomal recessive disorder charac-
terized by an accumulation of the amino acid cystine in 
lysosomes throughout the body [1, 2]. Lysosomes are 
intracellular sacs of enzymes responsible for the diges-
tion of macromolecules. The products of the hydrolytic 

digestion process then leave the lysosome through spe-
cific transporters in its membrane, to be either reused by 
the cell or excreted outwards. The consensus on cystino-
sis is that it is an inherited multisystemic disease result-
ing from the failure of lysosomal cystine transport [3].

The responsible gene, CTNS, encodes the lysosomal 
cystine carrier cystinosin and is located on the short arm 
of chromosome 17p13. Normal CTNS is 26 kb in length 
and has 12 exons with a coding region of 1104  bp [1]. 
Cystinosin, the protein product of CTNS, is a 367-amino-
acid peptide with seven transmembrane and two 
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lysosomal targeting motifs, a 128-amino-acid N-terminal 
region bearing seven potential N-glycosylation sites, and 
a 10-amino-acid cytosolic C-terminal tail [1, 3, 4]. Cysti-
nosin is expressed in the cells of virtually all tissues. Cys-
tinosin transports the disulfide amino acid cystine out of 
the lysosome and into the cytoplasm [2, 5].

The typical untreated child has short stature, light 
complexion, rickets, and photophobia. Failure to 
thrive is generally observed after the approximate age 
of 6  months; signs of renal tubular Fanconi syndrome 
(polyuria, polydipsia, dehydration, and acidosis) appear 
as early as age 6 months; corneal crystals can be present 
before age 1 year and are always present after the age of 
16 months [6].

Cystinosis occurs with a frequency of approximately 
one in 100,000 to 200,000 and has been found worldwide 
in all ethnic groups. The frequency of cystinosis in Brit-
tany has been reported as 1 in 26,000 [6].

Several benign variants in the CTNS gene have been 
reported. Pathogenic variants may consist of small intra-
genic deletions/insertions and missense, nonsense, and 
splice-site mutations [6]. The most common mutation, 
accounting for approximately 75% of the affected alleles 
in northern Europe, is a 57-kb deletion, affecting the first 
ten exons of CTNS and the 5′ region upstream encoding 
the Carbohydrate kinase-like (CARKL) gene [7]. Another 
relatively common pathogenic variant is p.Trp138Ter. At 
least 148 different pathogenic and deleterious mutations 
in CTNS have been reported in the Ensemble database. It 
is noteworthy that, according to recent studies, steroids 
can worsen the prognosis of cystinosis [8, 9]. 

Some missense, deletion, stop-gain, and insertion 
mutations are presented in Table 1.

In this study, we review the genetic basis of cystinosis 
and confirm the association of important CTNS gene 
mutations with cystinosis.

Case presentation
Clinical information was collected by reviewing the 
patients’ medical records. Evaluation of history, clini-
cal manifestations, and laboratory findings of sympto-
matic patients A and B was performed. Patients A and 
B were 9-year-old and 11-year-old females, respec-
tively, with renal insufficiency living in Tehran, the 
capital city of Iran. They were diagnosed with cystino-
sis on the basis of their clinical features and laboratory 
tests, and their parents were evaluated. After genetic 
counseling and assessing the familial pedigree (Fig. 1), 
both patients’ parents gave their informed consent 
before being included in this investigation. Blood sam-
ples were obtained from the patients and their parents. 

Table 1 Some deleterious and probably deleterious missense (MM), deletion (DEL), stop-gain (SG), and insertion (INS) mutations in 
the CTNS gene

Mutation Amino acid Mutation Amino acid Mutation Amino acid Mutation Amino acid
Type Change Type Change Type Change Type Change

MM 5R>W DEL 66NITILELP>N MM 169G>D MM 261T>K

MM 11L>P MM 95Q>R MM 172A>S MM 265F>S

MM 14D>N SG 95G>X MM 178I>M MM 267F>L

MM 16L>P MM 99V>G MM 197G>R MM 287M>V

MM 21T>M MM 101L>I MM 201V>M MM 292K>R

MM 25A>S MM 111P>L MM 205D>N MM 309G>V

MM 27T>N MM 114R>C MM 206V>F MM 310S>R

MM 32V>I MM 123I>S MM 212A>V MM 313L>H

MM 37G>S SG 138W>R MM 216T>M MM 314L>M

MM 39S>L MM 139S>F MM 226Y>N MM 323N>K

MM 41N>T MM 152R>W MM 229G>A MM 326W>R

MM 42V>I MM 158L>P MM 231Q>L MM 331G>R

MM 47R>W MM 161D>N MM 232R>C MM 336F>Y

MM 55V>M MM 163V>M MM 233V>M MM 339G>R

MM 63R>C MM 168T>M INS 233->X MM 669G>S

Fig. 1 a Family pedigree of patient A. b Family pedigree of patient B
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Genomic DNA was extracted from whole blood using 
standard extraction methods. Mutation analysis was 
performed using polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and 
sequencing methods for ten exons of the CTNS gene. 
The exons were amplified by PCR using the prim-
ers listed in Table  2. Mutation analysis and sequenc-
ing of the ten CTNS gene exons was performed. PCR 
products were purified on agarose gel and directly 
sequenced with the same PCR primers. The probands 
described in this study had clinical manifestations 
that conform to the diagnosis of cystinosis, including 
atrophy of the proximal convoluted tubules and renal 
stones, severe thirst and dehydration, failure to thrive, 
hematuria (+2), proteinuria (+1), glycosuria (+1), 
phosphaturia, decreased sodium, potassium, calcium, 
phosphorous, magnesium, and urea in blood, meta-
bolic acidosis, and reduced skin and hair pigmentation.

Physical examination showed growth retardation 
with a history of teething delay (at 3 years of age). Fur-
thermore, both, unusually, did not show photophobia. 
Slit-lamp revealed cystine crystals in the cornea of the 
patients. In patient A, the mother noticed that she was 
vomiting a lot in the first months after birth and skel-
etal surveys showed mild rickets. Examinations con-
ducted at 6 months of age showed that she is suffering 
from cystinosis. Both had been managed with growth 
hormone and vitamin D since 5 years ago, preventing 
dwarfism. Therefore dwarfism was not an acute sign. 
They both attended a regular school at a normal age 
level, so their intelligence was normal. Owing to our 
patient’s prominent clinical features of cystinosis, we 
carried out a targeted search for CTNS gene muta-
tions by sequencing the exonic regions. Exon analysis 
in our patients detected a homozygous DNA varia-
tion c.257_258delCT (p.Ser86PhefsTer38) in exon 6 of 
the CTNS gene in patient A, and another homozygous 
DNA variation, c.323delA (p.Q108RfsTer10), in the 
same exon in patient B. These variations were detected 
in their parents in heterozygous states (Figs. 2, 3).

Discussion and conclusion
Variations c.257_258delCT and c.323delA in the CTNS 
gene are frameshift and truncating mutations that affect 
product function and result in relatively mild signs and 
symptoms of cystinosis.

A genotype–phenotype correlation related to the clini-
cal forms of cystinosis is observed, with severe truncating 
mutations mostly seen in patients with the infantile form 
of the disease and some mutations allowing the residual 
function of cystinosin in patients with intermediate or 
adult cystinosis. However, several unexplained exceptions 
were reported [10]. Within the group of individuals with 
nephropathic cystinosis, truncating CTNS mutations, as 
well as the 57-kb deletion, result in severe classic (early-
onset or infantile type) disease [11, 12]. Individuals with 
evident residual activity (that is, lower levels of cystine 
accumulation in leukocytes) often have missense muta-
tions in CTNS. Patients with intermediate cystinosis (that 
is, nephropathic but late onset) or non-nephropathic 
cystinosis (that is, corneal and bone marrow crystals but 
no renal involvement) have one severe CTNS mutation, 
typical for nephropathic cystinosis, and one mild muta-
tion [12]. Deletions of CTNS and its flanking genes may 
lead to contiguous gene deletion syndromes with more 
complex phenotypes than those of classic cystinosis [4]. 
For example, the 57-kb deletion on chromosome 17p13 
extends into TRPV1, causing dysregulation of TRPV1 
transcription in peripheral blood mononuclear cells [13]. 
The 57-kb deletion allele produces no CTNS mRNA, 
while most other alleles produce some residual mRNA 
[14]. The mutant alleles of CTNS are predicted to pro-
duce truncated cystinosin in the case of severely affected 
patients and produce cystinosis that retains some resid-
ual function in the case of mildly affected patients [6]. 

Shotelersuk et al. performed mutation analysis of 108 
USA-based nephropathic cystinosis patients and found 
that 48 (44%) were homozygous for the European 65-kb 
deletion, 2 had a smaller significant deletion, 11 were 
homozygous, and 3 were heterozygous for 753G>A 

Table 2 Sequence of primers used in this study

Primer name Primer sequence Primer name Primer sequence

Ex3F GGT GGC AGT CCT TTA TGA GC Ex3R AAA CCC TTG GCA ACA AAC AG

Ex4F AGG GCT CGT CAG AGA GTC AG Ex4R CTT TGC GAT CCC ATC CTG 

Ex5F CGA TTT CCA CCT GGC TAC C Ex5R TGA TAC TCA TCC CCA AAA GACAC 

Ex6-7F GAG GTT CAA GTT GGC TGG TG Ex6-7R TGG AAA GGG TAG GCA GAC AG

Ex8-9F AGG AAG GGA GGA GGG AAG TAG Ex8-9R ACC TGG ATG AAT GAA CAC ACAC 

Ex10F CTC TCT AAG CCC GCC CTA TC Ex10R TTT CCG TCC TGT TTC CTC AC

Ex11F ACC ACC CAA ACT GTT CCT TG Ex11R GAA AAC CAC AAA GCC TCC AG

Ex12-13F CTG GAG GCT TTG TGG TTT TC Ex12-13R AGA GAG GGC AGA AGA GAG TAAGC 
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Fig. 2 Chromatogram showing the mutation c.256_257delCT in CTNS gene in a homozygous state in patient (a) and heterozygous states in 
parents (b, c)

Fig. 3 Chromatogram showing the mutation c.323delA in the CTNS gene. a Homozygous state in patient B. b, c Heterozygous states in her parents
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(W138X), and 24 had 21 other mutations. In 20 patients 
(19%), no mutations were found. Of 82 alleles bearing 
the 65-kb deletion, 38 were derived from Germany, 
28 from the British Isles, and 4 from Iceland. Accord-
ing to a cystinosis clinical severity score, homozygotes 
for the 65-kb deletion and W138X had an average dis-
ease, whereas mutations involving the first amino acids 
before transmembrane domains were associated with 
mild disease [14].

Attard et al. examined the predicted effects of muta-
tions on cystinosin. They screened patients with infan-
tile nephropathic cystinosis, those with late-onset 
cystinosis, and patients whose phenotype did not fit the 
classic definitions. They identified 23 different muta-
tions in the CTNS gene. Of 25 patients with infantile 
nephropathic cystinosis, 12 had two severely truncat-
ing mutations consistent with a loss of functional pro-
tein, and 13 had missense or in-frame deletions, which 
would result in disruption of transmembrane domains 
and loss of protein function. Mutations identified 
in two patients with late onset affected functionally 
unimportant regions of cystinosin, accounting for the 
patients’ milder phenotype. For three patients, the age 
of onset of cystinosis was under 7  years, but the dis-
ease course was milder than the infantile nephropathic 
form. This suggested that the missense mutations iden-
tified in these individuals allowed the production of a 
functional protein and may also indicate regions of cys-
tinosin that are not functionally important [12]. 

Forestier et  al. characterized two deletion break-
points in the CTNS gene in affected individuals: one of 
approximately 65-kb, which was found in homozygous 
state in nearly one-third of individuals with cystinosis, 
and a smaller one of 9.5–16  kb, which a single family 
carried. They showed that the 65-kb deletion is present 
in either the homozygous or the heterozygous state in 
76% of patients of European origin with cystinosis [15]. 

Gahl et al. stated that the most common CTNS muta-
tion in cystinosis is the 57,257-bp deletion, which is 
found in a homozygous state in approximately 50% of 
patients of northern European descent. The deletion is 
an ancient founder mutation [1, 14]. 

In a patient with atypical nephropathic cystinosis, 
presenting with Fanconi syndrome and end-stage renal 
disease, but surprisingly without extrarenal symptoms 
even late in life, Kalatzis et  al. detected a missense 
mutation in the CTNS gene (G110V) [3].

Mason et  al. analyzed the CTNS gene in 42 Italian 
patients with nephropathic cystinosis and found that 
the mutation spectrum in this population differed from 
that previously reported for the northern European 
population: the 57-kb deletion was present in a lower 

percentage (17%), and splicing mutations accounted for 
30% of the mutations detected [16]. 

About 76% of cystinosis patients in the European and 
American population carried the common 57-kb dele-
tion, while in Brittany, France, with particularly high inci-
dence with cystinosis, the founder effects of 898_900+24 
del27 and W183X mutation existed [14]. 

Interestingly, in the Asian population, very few patients 
with cystinosis and CTNS mutations have been reported 
[17, 18]. In similar studies in the Middle East, only one 
mutation was detected in all populations. This mutation 
was the exonic splice site mutation c.681G>A; p.E227E. 
It accounts for 39.5% of Iranian [18], 20% of Turkish [19], 
15.4% of Saudi, and 7.7% of Egyptian familial mutant 
alleles [20]. This mutation was not detected previously 
in European or American populations (a purely Middle 
Eastern mutation). This could suggest that the origin of 
this founder mutation is Iran or perhaps a place further 
to the east [20].

The most common Egyptian mutation (c.829dup; 
p.T277NfsX19) was completely absent in other studies 
from the Middle East. Likewise, the most common muta-
tion in the Saudi population (1013 T>G; L338R), repre-
senting 34.6% of familial mutant alleles, was not detected 
in the three surrounding populations, and apart from 
the founder mutation (c.681G>A; E227E), there were no 
other mutations detected in common among the Saudi, 
Turkish, and Iranian patients. This is quite remarkable 
considering the long history of commercial relations, 
invasions, and genetic contact between these four close 
countries over the last few thousand years [20].

The absence of the 57-kb deletion has been reported in 
the region of the Middle East in 13 Egyptian families with 
cystinosis, 13 from Saudi Arabia [21], 10 from Turkey [19], 
and 24 from southwestern Iran [18]. A single study in Thai-
land also reported the absence of the 57-kb mutant allele 
in six patients of Thai and Cambodian origins [17]. Appar-
ently, this common mutation is restricted to the Northern 
European/American populations and, to a lesser extent, 
to countries of possible genetic contact, such as Italy [16] 
and Mexico [22]. This supports the theory that this founder 
mutation originated very recently during human evolution, 
perhaps less than 2000  years ago somewhere in northern 
Europe [3], so it has not had the chance to spread to remote 
ethnicities. On the basis of these observations, we do not 
recommend routine screening for the 57-kb deletion before 
CTNS sequencing in populations outside its geographi-
cal distribution, at least in the region of the Middle East 
[20]. The CTNS gene mutations were studied in 28 Iranian 
patients aged 1–17 years, affected by nephropathic cystino-
sis. In 50% of patients (14 individuals), the mutations were 
identified in exon 6, among which 7.18% (five individuals) 
were detected to have novel homozygous deletions, all of 
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which cause the cystinosin protein to be truncated prema-
turely. The c.323delA (p.Q108RfsX10) mutation was also 
detected in three cases [23].

In 2018, Bastug et  al. reported a novel CTNS homozy-
gous splice mutation, c.853-1G>A, in a rare nephropathic 
cystinosis case, initially presenting with features of Bartter 
syndrome [24].

As far as we know, the identified mutation in our case 
can be considered a rare mutation. The detected mutation 
in our case B has been only reported in three other Iranian 
patients, showing that this mutation can be considered a 
specific one related to the Iranian population. The present 
finding will benefit the genetic diagnosis and carrier detec-
tion in the family and other patients with similar disease 
manifestations. Since reported mutations are rare, their 
previous reports in Iranian patients indicates the high fre-
quency of these mutations in our region.
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